
 

 

 

GUESTS KILLEDBY ABOM
Revolutionist Throws Missile Dur-

ing Holding of Reception.

PREMIER HAD NARROW ESCAPE

His Son and Daughter Were Both

Wounded—Tragedy Cast

Over the Capital.

Thirty-two persons are dead and

several wounded as the result of a
|

dastardly attempt Saturday afternoon

to assassinate Premier

Russia, with a bomb while he was

holding a public reception at his |

country house on Aptekarsky island.

The premier was slightly wounded on

the face and neck by flying splint-

ers,

The wounded include M. Stolypin’s
daughter and 3-year-old son, who!
were seriously injured, and a num-
ber of persons prominent in the so- |
cial and official worlds.

Of the four conspirators who engi-
neered the outrage, two were killed |

with their victims, while the third, |
who acted as coachman for the party, |
and the fourth, who remained inside |

the carriage, were badly wounded, |
and are now in the Sts. Peter and |

Paul fortress. |
|Among the dead are Gen. Zameatin, |

the premier’s personal secretary; M.
Khovostoff, former governor of the
province of Penza; Col. Federoff,|
chief of the premier’s personal guard; |
Court Chamberlain Davidoff, Court|
Chamberlain Voronin and Aid Doubo- |

soff, Prince Nakashidge, Police offi-|
cer Konunzeff and four women and|
two children. |

People were literally blown to]

pieces. Those who were not killed
instantly were horribly maimed or |
lacerated, and all the others present |
were prostrated by the shock. |
The premier’s escape was mira- |

culous for only a moment before the |
explosion took place he had stepped|
inside his study at the rear of the |
salon to speak to Prince Shakovsky.|

Although he was but slightly injured, |
he is completely prostrated by the |
calamity. |

|

|
ATTEMPT TO KILL THE CZAR |

Two Men With Bomb Arrested by |

Guards at Palace. |
An attempt to kill the czar was

frustrated only through the vigilance

of the imperial guards at the Peterhof |

palace.

Simultaneously with the blowing up |
of Premier Stolypin’s palace, two men
succeeded in forcing an entrance into
the courtyard of the imperial resi-

dence at Peterhof. One of the men
carried a bomb concealed in a basket |
of fruit, and both were armed. Their|
actions aroused the suspicions of sev- |
eral of the palace guards, who placed |
the two men under arrest. ‘When they |
were searched, the instrument of |
death was discovered, and they were|
immediately placed in solitary con-|
finement.

|

DEAD BIRDS CAUSE TYPHOID

Thousands of Fledglings, in Attempt-

ing to Fly, Had Fallen |

Into Reservoir.

The cause of an epidemic of typhoid

fever among the 1,000 inhabitants of

Three Oaks, Md., was discovered

when a member of the Board of

Health climbed to the top of the

water works’ standpipe and found

several thousand young sparrows
dead and in various stages of de-

composition covering the surface of
thewater.,

“Tmniediately the Mayor gave in-

structions to empty the standpipe,

scrub and paint it. Hundreds of

sparrow nests have been built on a
ledge that runs around the summit
of the standpipe and the young birds

are supposed to have fallen into the

uncovered standpipe while trying to
fly.

The cover made for the standpipe
when it was constructed was never

put on. There are over 21 cases of
typhoid in the town.  INDICTMENT HAS 126 COUNTS

Standard Oil Company and Railroads |

Held by Grand Jury.

Two additional indictments were |

returned by the federal grand jury, at

Jamestown, N. Y., one against the |

Standard Oil Company of New York |

and the other against the New York

Central railroad. The indictment

against the railroad contains a single

count, failure to file with the inter-

state commerce commniission the rates

it is claimed the railroad maintained.

The indictment against the Stan-

dard, however, has 126 counts, each

for a specific violation of the law.

The charge is the Standard accepted

an unlawful discrimination from the

Pennsylvania Railroad Company, the
New York Central and the Central
Vermont railway, in that during the
year 1904 the rate from Olean, N. Y.
to Burlington, Vt., was 15 cents per
hundred weight, while the rate for
like shipments from Bradford, War-
ren, Struthers, Clarendon, Oil City
and Titusville, Pa., was 33 cents.

Arms for Cuba.

‘When the Ward line steamship

Mexico left her moorings at Pier 186,

Brooklyn, August 25, for Havana, she
had stowed away in her hold 15,000
Remington repeating rifles, 800,000
rounds of ammunition and six gattling
rapid fire guns for President’s Pal-
ma’s forces in Cuba. The shipment

would have been larger, but the ves-
sel could not carry more. The Kans-
as, which will sail next Thursday,
wil carry 2 000 00) rounds of ammuni-
tion, and 5,000 Remingtons for Pal-
ma’s aid.

 

Gloom | of the

| other

Yaquis Make Desperate

 REBUILDING VALPARAISO

Resuming.|
|
| ed the city
| state of siege

| preme authority on
| Gomez Carreno.

The Prefect of Police is charged
| with the duty of collecting and dis-
{ tributing food. One of the first acts

Military Governor was to is-
| sue an order that any persons found
| breaking water mains should be shot.

| The water supply is fairly adequate,
| and repairs are actively progressing

[at Baron Hill, Vina del Mar and

Ramaditas, where a large number of
Stolypin of | mains were broken by the earthquake

The whole of Victoria street is il-

luminated by electric lamps. Two
streets also are lighted and

Cerro and Alefres streets will be
lighted. Electric cars already, are

running between Baron station and
Jecreo, and the operation of cars

| will be extended to Vina del Mar.

The total number of corpses buried
up to August 21, was 648.

The main postoffice has been reop-
ened. At Llaillai there is not a sin-
gle wall in good condition.

nersons killedwere 30

aged.

It was announced that the Ministry

of Public Works had been advised
that it would be necessary to demol-

ish more than 3.000 houses at San-
tiago, as the result of damages which

{ they received during the recent earth
Ss :hocks.

BANDERA KILLED

Insurgent Leader

Cuban Guards.

Gen. Quentin Bandera, the negro

insurgent leader, with two compan-

ions, was killed in a fight with rural
guards, which took place between

Mariano and Hoyo Colorado.

A force of 100 mounted rural guards
which had for three days been seek-

ing to surround the insurgent force

commanded by Bandera, finally suc-
ceeded after the veteran commander

had pitched his camp for the night.
Two of Bandera’s followers was cap-
tured.

It was announced from Havana

August 20 that Gen. Bandera, who
greatly distinguished himself in the

Cuban war for independence, had left
Arroyo Arenas, 12 miles west of Ha-

vana, with about 20 insurgents, whose

numbers were augmented later by a
force armed with guns and ammuni-

Negro Slain by

tion, which set out from Havana. The |
next day it was reported that Ban-

dera had been wounded in the head
in a skirmish. .

Bandera was about 60 years old.

He took part in the 10 years’ war,

as well as in the war for Cuban inde-
pendence. He was well known in
every province of Cuba and had great

influence with the colored people.

When in Havana Bandera was in
the habit of gathering crowds of ne-
groes about him and making speeches

to them on the ingratitude of repub-
lics.

The bodies of Bandera and his
| companions were placed in a wagon
{and taken to Havana.
| tion of Bandera’s body showed that |

his principal wound was a machete
| blow on the head.

Government Troops Ambushed and

Several Kiiled.

The Cuban Government reports
announce that a detachment of the
forces of Colonel de Strampes, num-
bering 33 men, at Guines, province of
Pinar del Rio, were dispatched to dis-
lodge the insurgent forces of Colonel
Asbert, camped on the hill “Flor de
Mayor,”” near the town. The insur-
gent comraander, having 87 men, sent
part of them to the base of the hill,
where they amb ished the Government

forces, killing four and capturing one
man. Other renorts give the number
of dead as nine. The survivors retir-
ed in disorder.

Insurgent bands are multiplying in
Havana and Pinar del Rio provinces,
many small parties having left Havana
to join them. All are well armed and
mounted. All the insurgents are re-
ported to be mounted.

82 INDIANS KILLED

Stand and

Troops Loose Seven Men.

The battle which took place a few

days ago near Las Gasimas, State of

Sonora, between a force of Federal

soldiers commanded by Lieutenant

Colonel Jose M. Corona and a large

body of Yacui Indians was the fiercest

combat that has taken place in the

present Yaqui uprising, according to

official reports just made to the War

| Department.

The battle lasted for several heurs
and resulted in 82 Indians and 7 sol-
diers being killed.

COMET LOCATED

Sharps Give Out Some

Close Figures on It.

The comet discovered by Professor
Kopff at Heidelberg University Aug-
ust 22 has been observed since by
Professor Fath at the Lick Observa-
tory and Professor Przybyleck at
Koenigsburg, according to advices re-
ceived at the Harvard College obser-
vatory.

Spyglass

Killed by Officer.

Breaking away from the

i when the latter attempted to arrest |

him at Third avenue and Grant

street, Pittsburg, Herbert Gowland,

aged 20, McKees Rocks, was shot by
Officer David Bowles and died 15
minutes later. The officer was one of
a raiding squad under Inspector R.
H. Robinson, detailed from Central
station to continue the crusade against
corner loafing. Bowles is detained at
Central station until action is taken
by the coroner.

nerGIYIELDSMUCH LD
Fernandez Blanco, Governor of iol

Province of Valparaiso, has proclaim-

of Valparaiso in a
and has conferred su-

navy Captain

There |
there. At |

Cabildo the railroad station was dam- |

An examina- |

officer |

| Millions of Acres of Crown Pre-

serves to Be Sold.

CHECK ON THE TERRORISTS

| New Agrarian Policy to Bring Land

Slaves over to the Side of

the Emperor

| et
An important series of conferees

were held at Peterhof on the ques-

tion of the immediate distribution of
the Russian Crown lands and appan-

ages to the peasants in an attempt to
find a partial solution of the agrarian

question by measurably appeasing the

[land hunger of the peasantry, and an
| ukase will be issued directing the

agrarian commission to begin the dis-

tribution of 1,800,000 dessiatines (a

dessiatine is about 214 acres) belong-

jing to the Crown and 2,000,000 dessia-

| tines of land offered to or purchased
[through the Peasant’s bank.

Only the forests and lands belong-
ing to the state, the preservation of

| which is considered necessary for the

| future agricultural prosperity of the
| country, will be reserved. The trans-
action will be financed through the

| Peasants’ bank. Little cash will be
required. * The landlords and other

sellers will be given marketable land
script, eventually redeemable by the

| peasant purchasers in installment
notes designed to meet the interest
and amortization.

The Emperor will not give the land
of the imperial family as a free gift,
but like other landlords he will ac-

cept script. Moreover, it is believed

| that no Parliament will ever dare to
| repeal this temporary law. Nearly

[al the present restrictions upon the
| peasants as a class will also be re-
| moved.

This in substance is the Govern-
ment’s bold bid for the support of the

Russian peasant millions against the
propaganda of the revolutionists.

HANGED AND SHOT

Negro Caught Entering House Where

11-Year-Old Girl Was Alone.

William Spain, a negro 21 years
old, was shot to death by a mob near

St. George, Dorchester county, 8. C.

S. L. Connor, manager of ‘the Dor-
chester Lumber Company’s ‘stores at

| Badhain, was notified by a megro that

he saw another negro attempting to
enter a window of Connor’s home.

About two hours later Spain was
captured and brought to St. George.
Shortly afterward 40 or 50 men went

to the Sheriff and forced him to give

up the keys. The negro was taken
to the house of Connor, where his 11-
year-old daughter positively identi-

fled hin» as the man who tried to
climb through the window. The girl

was alone in the house at the time.

The negro admitted that he had |
gone to the residence with the inten- |
tion of entering it, but for what pur-

pose he did not say. The mob
| strung Spain to a limb and shot about
| 500 bullets into his body.

 
NEWS NOTES.

OHIO DEMOCRATS MEET

State Ticket Nominated—County

tion Defeated—Bryan Highly

Complimented.

Democrats of Ohio nominated the
following ticket:

Secretary of State—Samuel H. Hos-
kins of Auglaize county PpYs LM ES FEARDairy and Food Commissioner— A A' FRPRESSES NORodney J. Diegle of Erie County. NT
State School Commissioner—Charles | Says Government Was Taken Una-

ATTEMPTT0ILL NUNEZ
Town of San Luis Captured by

Cuban Insurrectionists.

A. Haupert of Wayne county. .Member of the Board of Public wares, buts That Peace Seb
Will Be Restorad.Works—George H. Neiswonder of

Darke county.

Chairman of the State Executive
Committee—Harvey C. Garber ofDarke county. : nate General Emilio Nunez, governor
The question of an indorsement| of the province of Havana.

of county option in temperance legis- A man had a revolver leveled atlation was under discussion, an at-S : 5 S ’ h ro as s aQ i itempt by W. L. Finley to amend the the governor as he was entering his

home. Another man who was pass-platform and give such an indorse-
ment heing defeated oh a roll call.

|

ing by saw the would-be assassin and
The discussion developed opposition

|

cried out, whereupon Governor
to the general idea of county option.

|

Nunez turned and drawing his re-
Aside from these features the de-| volver fired over the miscreant’s

feat of Mayor Tom L. Johnson, of | head.

+

The latter was so surprised
Cleveland, in the State central com-| that he dropped his revolver. He

was promptly arrested. .mittees-—-was still the subject -of

His identity is not known, but he iscomment. This defeat was made un-
mistakable by the election of Judge

|

a white man and was well dressed.
The insurgents in the province ofB. F. McCann, a Garber man, for

permanent chairman. Pinar-del Rio captured their first city
The platform adopted declares,

|

there on the 22d. The force led by
among other things, for the payment

|

Pino Guerra, an ex-congressman, and
of the State’s expenses without ecall- sundry other insurgent bands, at-
ing on counties for a levy, each coun- |tacked San’ Luis, which is situated on
ly to raise only.what it needs for its |the railroad, about 10 miles west of
own expenses; it advocates the taxa-| Pinar del Rio city.
tion of public service corporations at A sharp and decisive engagement
their salable value; it recommends followed, during which a number
home rule for cities, towns and vil-

|

were killed or wounded. The town
lages, especially as to the public or |was defended by less than 100 rural
private ownership of public utilities; guards, 50 of whom surrendered to
it favors the improvement and reten-| the insurgents and are held as pris-
tion of the canals; it calls for legis-| oners. The insurgent forces are in
lation making it unlawful for public |possession of the railroad station and
officials to accept, or public carriers |of the town, which is resuming its
to give, free passes; it demands the |normal condition.
election of United States senators by| By the capture of San Luis, which
direct vote of the people. | has about 5,000 inhabitants, the in-

“In order to secure purity in elec- surgents have obtained an important
tions,” it says, “we favor the repeal hase for future operations.
of all special limitations as to time | [ig Perez, the last liberal gover-

within which criminal prosecutions | por of the province of Pinar del Rio,
may be begun for bribery in elee-| pag joined the insurgent forces in that
tions.” ¥ province. ¥
The platform condemns the late A dispatch from Rancho Veloz, pro-

Congress for refusing to pass a 1aw| vince of Santa Clara, says that a band
making it a punishable misdemeanor| 5¢ insurgents has been organized
for corporations to contribute money

|

there under Colonel Reinos, and it is
to the campaign funds of political

|

pelieved that Ex-Congressman Men-
parties, | dieta is with them.

Attention is called to the many laws | A pow party of 50 insurgents ap-

for the people passed by the recent cared at Santa’ Crux Del Norte, ‘Ha-
general assembly of the State, chief | ,,, province.
among which was the 2-cent railroad | President Palma said:

fare law. | “Our situation, at first, was one of
Tribute is paid to the late Gover-| .p;reparedness, as is usual in such

nor Pattison, and adhesion to the .565° We are taking a little time to
policies he inaugurated is urged. prepare to gope with it. But there
The concluding paragraph of the |; hositively no cause for alarm. The

declaration of principles is a high |p)vement in Santa Clara province is
encomium to the personal and politi- small; in Mantanzas it is trifling and
cal virtues of William Jennings Bry-| (he bands in Pinar del Rio are
an, who Is caled ‘“America’s most dis-

|

gpyaller than reported and are poor-
tinguished private citizen.” ly led.”

Gen. Gomez, in jail at Havana, dis-
avows responsibility for the outbreak.
A signal defeat for the Government

Agents of Venezuelan Rebels Arrest-| f,.005 has resulted in the first gen-
ed in New York. eral movement of the insurgents who

On a charge of making dies of| are opposing the Palma administra-

An attempt was made to assissa-

 

TO FINANCE REVOLUTION  counterfeit the standard silver dollar tion in Havana Province, and it was
of Venezuela to finance a revolution in admitted that the town of Guines, 30 |
that country, secret service officers miles frora Havana, with 2,000 inhab- |
at New York, arrested Capt. George itants. was taken possession of by the |

Boynton, former resident manager of rebellious Rural Guards and allies. 
The Brazilian congress has voted |

an appropriation of $666,000 for the |
relief of sufferers by the earthquake |

at Valparaiso. |
J. J. Hardwick of Phoenix and Los

| Angeles has secured a concession |
from the Mexican Government for the |
construction of a railroad 500 miles |

long in Sonora. ;

Mrs. Josephine Burton Young of |
San Bernardino, Cal.,, saturated her |
clothing and hair with kerosene and
set fire to herself. She will die. Mrs. |
Young is a member of the Holy Rotler |

group and insane on religion. >|

During a severe storm which pre-
vailed along the coast one person was j
drowned at Atlantic City and seven |
others had narrow escapes -from |
death. The drowned man was Louis
Simpkins.

Gov. Harris of Ohio, is suffering
from a severe attack of ivy poisoning, |

the result, he declares, of his visit |
to the maneuver grounds in Tusca- |
rawas county. The ailment seems to |

have attacked the whole body. |

Prof. William H. Brewer, professor |
emeritus of Yale University, in a |
brief speech at the banquet of the

American Veterinary Medical Asso-
ciation advocated horseflesh as food. |
The steamer Francis H. Leggett ar-

rived at San Francisco from Astoria |

having in tow the largest log raft that!
has ever come into this harbor. It:
contains 11,000,000 feet of lumber, is

740 feet long, 60 feet in breadth and |

draws 24 feet of water.

GEN. MIN ASSASSINATED 
|
Young Girl Fired Fve Shots into his |

ack.
| Gen. Min, commander of the Semi- |
{novsky Guard regiment, who sup-|
| pressed the riots at Moscow last De-
| cember, was assassinated at Peter- |

hof.
| Gen. Min was at the railway sta-
| tion with his family when he was
| killed. The deed was committed by
| a young girl, who fired five shots from
la revolver into his back, killing him
| instantly.

Madame Min seized the assassin by
ithe hand and held her until the .po-
| Tice arrived. After her arrest the
i girl showed the police a bomb lying
lin the station, telling them to be-
| ware.

| To Increase National Deposits.
Secretary Shaw has taken steps to

| increase the deposits of public mon-

| eys in national depositories in various
| parts of the country to $50,000, the
| amount authorized by law. It affects
| about 150 banks and will aggregate
{about $3,000,000 additional deposits.

| Further fighting has taken place in|

| Morocco between the Pretenders and |
| the Bultan’s troops, resulting in a vie- |

| tory for the latter. Only a few men|
were killed or wounded on either side.

 

| Keller and Sidney A.

| measure.”

quarterly dividend of

1 50 cents a share in the quarterly divi- |

[in Russia
i was opened
lal the valuables, including the $75,-
{ 000 in currency, had been extracted.

the Orinoco corporation of Venezuela, Communication with Pinar del Rio
and L. M. Thompson, an attorney of is still shut off. Whether the report
New York city. Both prisoners were is true thut the insurgent forces have
admitted to bail in $5,000. Joseph attacked Pinar del Rio city is a sub-

Keller, die-| ject much mooted here in the cap-
makers, were also arrested in con-|ital. Some officials believe that it
nection with the case. Boynton and is so, while others declare that the
Thompson aver that the plan to dup- present plans of the revoluntionary
licate the Venezuelan money is not element simply provide for the hold-
counterfeiting. They said after the |ing of the highways leading toward
revolution proved successfull this is- the town, and also the railway sys-
sue of money would be legalized, both tem.

by executive decree and by act of the All of the suspects under arrest in
Venezuelan junta. The accused men Havana are held under heavy guard
characterize this plan as a “war |in the city prison and no one is per-

They also allege half of mitted to approach them. Members
uprisings are of the secret police are searching the

houses. and personal effects of the
men under arrest in the hope that

, they will be able to secure a list that
The directors of the Calumet and wi) jngicate the identity of the lead-

Arizona Mining Companydeclared alors of the opposition. So far they

of $700,000, or | pave heen unsuccessiul.
This is an increase of | “yr, ¢; (he present time the casual-

1 | ties in the general fighting have been
dend so far this year aggregate jngionificant when compared with
$1,800,000. The total dividend dis- | (yo nimber of men concerned. No
hursements aggregate $5,200,000. The | information as to the extent of the
mine Is now- paying at the rate of $2,- Government losses, however, is to be
300,000 per year. | made public at present.

the South American
similarly financed. ;

Mines Pay Big Dividend.  
3.50 a share.

HEAVY MAIL ROBBERY

Thieves Secure $75,000 from Pouch

Consigned to St. Petersburg.
A mail robbery of $75,000 in money

was discovered at the central post-
office, St. Petersburg, Russia. A
mail bag containing among other im-
portant matter this sum of money ar-
rived in St. Petersburg from Erivan,

Armenia. When the bag
it was discovered that

WORK TRAIN CRASH FATAL

| Causes Five Fatalities and the In-

jury of Fifteen.

Three Italian laborers are dead,
two are dying and 15 more are lying

| injured in the Charlotte House at
| Charlotte, Mich., as a result of an
accident on the Michigan Central
railroad.

A work train crew was relaying
tracks and the engine of the train in

| some unexplained manner was backed
into the train while the 50 laborers
on the work train were eating their |
dinner. A majority of the men were |

| sitting about on several flat cars,|
| which were wrecked and thrown off |
the track when the engine crasheq |
into the train.

 The seals were intact and the postal

officials are at a loss to understand
the theft.

Miners Ambushed by Indians.

Four Mexican miners were ambush-
ed near Las Cabrezas by a band of’
Yaqui Indians. One miner was killed |
one is missing and supposed to be
dead. The other two escaped. A

Mexican armed force pursued the | i }
Yaquis, bug found them strongly in- | convention marked by harmony and
trenched. (good feeling: Treasurer of State,

{Johan F. Smulski; Superintendent of
President Roosevelt apointed Basil Public Instruction, Francis G. Blair;

Miles of Pennsylvania as first sec- | Trustees of the State University, Mrs.
retary of the American embassy at | Carrie S. Alexander, Fred Hatch,
St. Petersburg. Mr. Miles was pri- | Alexander McLain and L. L. Leh-

vate secretary to Ambassador Meyer. | an.

Illinois Nominations.

The following ticket was nominated
by the Republicans of Illinois in a |

Set Date for Convention.Town Completely Destroyed.

According to the latest reports re- The election day proclamation forceived from the scene of the earth.

|

Oklahoma and Indian Territory, set-quake the town Quillota, situated | ting aside November 6 as the time for
about 26 miles from Valparaiso and

|

the election of the delegates to thehaving a population of some 10,000 | constitutional convention and Novem-
souls, has been completely destroyed. | Per 20 as the day for the conveningi : tof that body, has heen issued. TheInsurance commissioners and at-|tWO territories are divided into 111!
torneys general of a number of States | districts.
met at the new State Capitol to sub- TI Tr
mit and discuss a uniform code of Two families of Italians engaged ininsurance laws, which the several ja battle in Main street, Buffalo, N.State Legislatures will be asked to Y. Two men are dead and four areadopt at their next sessions. jin the hospital with serious wounds.

 
|
i

TROOPS KILL PEASANTS

Terrible Slaughter from Taunts Of-

fered at a Fair.

At Kharkoff; Russia, where a fair

was being held, a number of soldiers

acted in a boisterous manner, which

led the peasants to taunt them with
such remarks as, “Oh! You are very

brave at home! If you are so brave,
why didn’t you whip the Japanese *’
This angered the soldiers, who re-

ported to their commander that they
had been insulted by the peasants.
The commander called a company of
soldiers and ordered them to charge
the peasants. The peasants were shot
down in cold blood. When 57 had
been killed, the soldiers were with-
drawn.

From: Warsaw it is reported that
the chief of police . in Siedice was
killed by a bomb. Two policemen
and a woman were injured by the ex-
plosiorl. The bomb-thrower made his
escape.

WiLL ABANDON FORT BROWN

President Adopts This Plan to Set-

tle Race Wars.

- The negro Federal troops have been

ordered out of Texas. Instead of go-

ing to Fort Ringgold, which is about

100 miles up the Rio Grande from

Fort Brown, the battalion of the

Twenty-fifth Infantry has been or-
dered to Fort Reno, Oklahoma.
This action is in accordance with

the direction of the President.” Fort
Brown is to be abandoned. Thé com-
pany of the Twenty-sixth Infantry
which was sent there will not stay
very long. Its duty is to pack up all
the movable Government property,
which will be shipped to other posts
when the troops will be ordered
away.

ALTOONA MAN WINS

Chosen Chief of Sons of Veterans

at Peoria.

The national convention of the Sons

of Veterans at Peoria, Ill, closed

with the election of officers and the
selection of Dayton, O., as the next
meeting place.

Edward M. Amies of Altoona, Pa,
was elected commander-in-chief.

Other officers elected were: Senior
Vice Commander, F. M. Johnson of

Maryland; Junior Vice Commander, J.
R. Wolfram of San Francisco; Secre-

tary, Horace H. Hammer of Reading,

Pa.; Treasurer, James Lewis Rake of
Reading, Pa.; Council, Thomas Han-
non, Boston; Ralph Sheldon, New

York; Thomas W. Blair, Reading,
Pa.

Boston Wool Market.

The wool market is firm, following
a period of gradual improvement. The
leading quotations follow: Ohio and
Pennsylvaria—XX and above, 34 to
35a; X, 31 to 32¢; No. 1, 40 to dlc;

No. 2, 38 to 39c; fine unwashed, 26
to 27¢; one-half blood unwashed, 35
to 34c; three-eights blood unwashed,
34 to 35c¢; qnarter blood, unwashed,
22 to 33; delaine washed, 36 to 36l5c;

| delaine unwashed, 271% to 28c.

Postoffice Changes.

An additional rural free delivery
route was ordered to be established
at Sandpatch, Somerset county, Pa.,
service to be begun September 17:
length of route 20 miles; population
to be served, 351. John M. Steele
has been appointed a rural carrier at
Brookville, Pa.; Oscar S. Huntcinger
at Hagins, and Charles B. Smith at
Alliance, O.

CURRENT NEWS EVENTS.

At Duluth, three hundred freight
handlers struck for 35 cents an hour
and a further advance for certain
hours of labor. They also demand
recognition of their union.

The mining town of Johnsville,
Plnmas county, Cal., was practically
wiped out of existence by fire. Two
miners were killed and 25 buildings
were destroyed.

The Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul
Railway Company of South Dakota
has filed incorporation papers at
Pierre, S. D. The capital stock is
$4,000,000, and the object of the com-
pany is to build a line of railroad from
the Missouri river to the eastern
border of Montana.

It is announced that the Santa Fe
railway has granted its 1,000 tele-
graph operators an increase of wages
averaging about $4 a man.

Four thieves traveling in an auto-
mobile robbed the postoffice at West-
bury, L. 1, of a quantity of stamps
and escaped after an exchange of
shots with citizens. Charles Row-
land, a hotel employe, recived a bullet
in the arm.

Pig iron producers
orders for 10 months ahead and
manufacturers of finished lines of
steel predict nearly a year of good
times.

have booked

Zion City Trouble Continues.

John Alexander Dowie said that all
negotiations betwden himself and Wil-
ber Glenn Voliva for settlement of
the Zion City tangle have been de-
clared off. Dowie issued a statement,
in which he says: “All the attempts
at negotiations have ended in failure.
I made a clean-cut proposition, but
Voliva and his adherents refused to
consider it. Then I offered to con-
sider a proposition from them, but it
was twice stated that they had none
to offer. Hence, negotiations are clos-
ed and there is nothing more at this
time to say.”

Mob Kills Negro.

“Bob” Etheridge, the negro who
attempted to assault the seven-year-
old daughter of T. H. West, a farmer
of Saluda county, S. C., was taken by
the child’s father to the scene of the
crime, where he was shot to death

| by a mob.

rere

A sharp earthquake shock was felt
at Zaborze, near Kattowitz, upper
Silesia. Doors were forced open,  pie-
tures and mirrors fell to the floor and
the frightened inhbabitants fled into
the streets. 
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